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Newsweek's Editor, Cummings
Honors Publications' Banquet

Joe Cummings, regional news editor-in-chief for the South for News
week and a graduate of Sewanee, spoke to the Annual Publication:

Board Banquet Monday night. Mr. Cummings discussed the relevant

of a Sewanee education to the' "outside world."
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Lessons and Carols
Gelibrate Nativity
The annual Festival of Lessons and Carols, one of Sewanee's most

time-honored traditions and one of true spiritual moaning to all mem-
bers of the community, will be held this year on Sunday, December 10.

This year for the first time this enduringly popular candlelight service is

luled for two observances, at five and eight in the evening, in order

ne to take part in this relig-

ish, SMA, St. Mary's Glee

i University carillonneur and

I join in singing the beloved,

arols and canticles that have

.e an integral part of the Ad-

of the Lessons will be lead-

! Christian community that is
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ent the Christmas story in
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Sewanee Mourns
For Dr. Grimes
The Thanksgiving break brought to

wanee the loss of Dr. James Miller

Grimes, chairman of the department

of history, who died at noon Saturday,

November 25, in Tullahoma, following

an auto accident there an hour before.

Dr. Grimes, 58, was born on March 1,

1909 in Mt. Vernon, New York. Enrolled

originally in Amherst College, he trans-

rolina from which he received the A.B,

degree in history in 1932 and the A.M.

a year later. After two years of grad-

uate study at the Johns Hopkins Uni-

1940 ;
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Grimes' Death

Stuns Sewanee
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S^^Tue^.'Z'/ro'uT™';: Letter on Viet Nam: Peace Cannot Come Too Soon
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m. You would the Montagnaixls a e not prepared to have the

enow that the new vigor in Asia the new hope

and determination, are based ii i part on the The capacity of he Government and people

the Constitutional /Lssembly in September 1966
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despite the oppositi on of the Viet Cong, mad

. That Treaty stated that

mxim "Nice guys at Sewanee finish first, not treaty area would endanger our own pe

ist." The most important weapon in a eandi-

the common danger." There is no questi

irity upon campus. Although an argument may an expanding armed attack by North Vi

c made that this is largely the state of affairs on South Viet Nam has been under wa>

dlhin the whole of American politics, an im- cent years; and six nations, with vital i

in the peace and security of the regio

here the -image" is constructed in large de- joined South Viet Nam in defense agair

ree by the candidate's stand upon certain cru-

al matters, at Sewanee there is almost no dis- Behind the words and the commilmen

Treaty lies the lesson learned in the tra

Though it may again bo argued that issues century since the First World War.

fountain, to elect a person simply because he effective world responsibility. When ag
a "good guy ' seems almost a travesty of the challenged the peace in Manchuria, Ethio

then Central Europe during the 1930s, th

lust be on his guard from his freshman year community did not act to prevent the
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On ' No
necessary other than to be found astride a white

While it would be foolhardy to advocate a full-

posters, and placards, it appears to this writer

that a rational discussion of the issues at hand

that we shall see it through to an honorable

peace. organize for terror into domination over the ma-
jority. Those now enrolled with the Viet Cong

Second, you wonder whether our vital inter-
should be turning their minds in a different

direction. They should be asking: "How can
we end this war and join as free citizens in the

against the requirements of the situation and Organized Opposition

^sure"
6

thrt &e flow of nS rt JlrtLriUta
We know that the effort at armed conquest

North Viet Nam into the South radically in-
which we oppose in Viet Nam is organized, led,

and supplied by the leaders in Hanoi. We know

at a high level in the next two years. It was to

that we sent our men in large numbers and be- the future—to sit down with representatives of

North Viet Nam. arrangements for a just solution.

At the other end of the scale, one must con-
ment to the right of self-determination of the

people of South Viet Nam. There is no ambiguity

We have done both more than some people
the Vietnamese people as they make their

wishes known in free and democratic elections.
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It is our policy to strike targets of a military

nature, especially those closely related to North
Viet Nam's efforts to conquer the South. We
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could legitimately be called civilian. We have
not bombed cities or directed our efforts against

the population of North Viet Nam.
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ATO's Comeback Wins
Intramural Football Cup

he final week of Intramural Football a new champion has arisen

first of the season certain teams appeared to be possible winners;

eir ratings gyrated often in the course of the year. Now, after il

cam picked fourth is the new Intramural Champ. Here is how it

ned in the playoffs of the top three teams.

y in the ATO—Phi game, the powerful Phi offense ripped off two

conversions The first half ap- led by probable all star Son Trask, the

p into the third quarter with the

KAs scored on an intercepted pass by

imtinually penetrating deep into PAT failed.

erritory.. The ATO defense held

ff, however, even though the de-
The second half started with the

KAs doing exceptionally well with

Trask again catching a pass in the one

nistakes and after a costly clip- again, the KAs went ahead 12-7. With

escent of the ATO victory over the

the beginning of the second Phis, the Taus marched down the field

lie ATOs failed

l Championship: ATO—KA
TOs quickly got the ball an

it down the KA throat t

;. Just before the hal

Unknown Donors
Aid Sewanee Lab
The available funds for the J. Albert

Woods Science Laboratories were re-

cently boosted by a $109,000 anonymous

iced to $600,000.

In addition to the $109,000 gift,

:ipated for the purchase of equipment

Scholarships Available

To Qualified Students
The Placement Office has announced that several scholarships

''v.nhtble in tin- University for interested and eligible students.
The Atlee H. Hoff Memorial Scholarship may be applied to the sen

year University expenses of a worthy student of scholastic attain™
who is preparing for a career in banking, finance, and investment a

who has completed three years in thef
Department of Economics. The benefi- *" °PP«*un.ty to study abrc

be designated by the Vic

Partment of Economics.
Another Hoff Scholarshi

completed three years in
For chemistry majors, tl

"off Memorial Scholarship

worthy student in chemis
domic attainment who ha
three years in this subject.

rf the
ionths <

.ugust at Oxfoi hich :

.ugh

Sewanee Women's College

First Proposed In 1909
Below is an article taken from the 1909 edition of the Cap and Cc

dealing with the then radically "new" coiilc,.; of a woman's college

Sewanee. Currently in 1907. some >8 years later, at a time when
hears occasional mention of this "aged' 'idea, it might prove amus:
and even informative to explore the ideas that were presented on 1

1 of the In*

e next few paragraphs this articl

nt or administrator of today valuable

fenerally highly r<

i the University in 1

The death of Dr. Wiggins apparently

ed under the new Vice- Chancellor two

years later, and the Trustees of the

University of the South, by a resolu-

tion taken on June 12, 1911, invited

<e finished. It will, how

levelopment of a ngh
I and

refully evolved. At t

i thorough studies ai

new educational plant,

Aquamen
Wiped Out

; Saturday suffering

lost by their lack of depth and cx-

Caplain Douj; Baker and junior John

Both
. Sew aing fre

style relay t

The Vandy effort was sparked by a

Frauenheim was high man with 12Ms
points followed by Dirk Van Hocsten
with 10. Van Hoesten, the second rank-

ed high school breastroker in the coun-

try last year more than lived up to his

credentials by shattering the SEC 200

breaststroke mark. His new record is

the lrd ever

f depth was only too painfully olivi-

The Tigers will face a tough Eastern

Janney, Frauenheim, Grove)—3:58.

G

1000 freestyle—Ricke (V), Kleinlian:

(V), Tyree (S)—11:32

<S), Snow (V)-

Meskkey (V).Love(S)-

r diving-Saavedra (V),

, McCough (S)

i (V), :Gough (S)

;rfly - Frai (V),

Humphries (V), Dougan <S>-2:27.1

100 freestyle—Grove (V), Colmore

(S), Snow (V)-52.4

200 backstroke—Young (V), Christy

(V), Dent (S) -2: 16.7

500 freestyle—Ricke (V), Baker (S),

Landrum (SI—5:34.9

200 breaststroke—VanHoesen (V),

Hoch (SI. Hackett (V)—2:18.8

400 freestyle relay—S (Colmore, Da-
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Mr. Furhmann Speaks Out
Against the Vietnam War

to [he University's his 'de-Joseph T. Furhmann, the nc

partment has some revealing c

Mr. Fuhrmann states that many young "Americans feel trapped" by

a "hated American system". They hate "everything around", the set-

fish capitalist economy, the careles

ally

ji of the people is look-

jclionary and irrational

inpopular dictatorship in

c "Mandate for Change"

held promised in the Ge-

ig number of his advisers believed

Furmhann points out that 10 out of

nmese military staff fought (or the

•oup represent the Vietnamese people?

he recent election, one excluding all

ftist and even several middle-of-thc-

>;.il candidates, merely returned these

ime leaders to power.

Believing thai the U. S. is only con-

nuing the imptri.ilistic Fundi policy

;fore 1954, in which France tried to

. -upporl

ply to further our supposed politic:! 1

antage. By providing the props on

ich foreign governments can stand,

are in effect subsidizing dictators

Jig against the wishes of the people,

all the while proclaiming a crusade to

Furhmann believes that hypocrisy

the ideals of ou
founding fathers and others strong i:

itilitita! liberty, and democratic social

jolitic

uiib.lr.,w.d. The Am

r.,rii..-mt.,T t ,l in c-^lvi

popular repu

after Japane

:ates immedis

Exam Schedule

All MWF 8: 00 classe

Saturday, Janu;

Thursday, February 1

1 TTS 9:00 classes

I
Albania.

Nam pull-<

i be hoped for after

The Wretched of the Earth"

Necessitates "Black Power"
By Frantz Fanon with Preface by Jean-Paul Sarte. Reviewed by George

Huntley.

>m the time of the waning of the Middle Age-, from the onset of

the great European commercial Renaissance, the expansionary dynamic

of Western commercial culture has been the root, the denominating con-

stant, of modern history.

The greatness of Western liberalism, its material abundance, theflour-

ful construction of constitu

; radical change.

Washington march brought t

torials are to be arranged by the Pro- orable to all the radical movements.
Still, all the marchers did support an

organized confrontation with the Pen-
:agon officials in order to express their

Examination Schedule except by the opposition to the State Department's
Dean of the College. Students register-

taught by the same Professor with the

Grades must be reported to the Reg-
istrar within forty-eight (48) hours of thought-out plans can succeed; massri-

The reading period will extend from
Monday. January 22, through Wednes- Mr. Fuhrmanns goal—A Third Poli-

tical Movement, a conscious, organized

Etdvantage of this reading period.

ir^'pS
from ,he r""nt "-

STAMP IT! Dr. Grimes

'<— 5 LINE TEXT C5 University Chaplain with the faculty

SsSSsSSta BuriT™ tatoe Ltoe^ity^ete"
rwupMrt.ubkHntrnM A memorial of Dr. Grimes' work and

invaluable contribution to the Univer-

'•^tJStZS*"* sity is being planned but details are no
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Deadline Set

For Placement

>adline for applications for Jar

Enipk-ymont Examinations (appli-

ave been financed by '

theft called imperialism i

retched of the Earth is a b)

sp dialectic,

of human ideals, but rath-

1 begets violence as a

AnnualBanquet

rill be totally unlike

mbered with Chr

Oldham Theatre

I GET A WRONG NUMBER

BLAST-OFF

ally accepted as the

iewing. Employers from industry,

;ented. Students from any college

is available from the Placement

Office. Listed below are a few of the

onferences being held:

December 27: Huntsville, Alabama;

arolina; Winston-Salem. North Caro-

na; San Antonio, Texas

December 27 28: Louisville, Ken-
lcky—University Center Building;

ouisiana—Roosevelt Hotel

December 28: Birmingham
-Sanford University; Atlant

forth Carolina—Lee Edw;
chool. Nashville, Tennessee
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me de la Liberie. Luxembourg Cit\

Jrand Duchy of Luxembourg, Dep
.11, for an illustrated 36 page bookie'

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION


